Introduction {#s1}
============

Coronary artery disease is affecting over 13 million people in the United States [@pone.0000246-Cooper1], [@pone.0000246-American1]. Invasive conventional coronary angiography (Angio) is the gold standard for detection of this disease; however, it is invasive and carries a risk of 1.7% of relevant complications [@pone.0000246-Noto1]. Noninvasive coronary angiography could overcome these risks and has been shown to be feasible with multislice computed tomography (MSCT, also known as multidetector row computed tomography, MDCT) [@pone.0000246-Nieman1]--[@pone.0000246-Schoenhagen1] and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) [@pone.0000246-Kim1], [@pone.0000246-Bogaert1]. MSCT requires intravenous administration of an iodinated contrast agent and exposes our patients to ionizing radiation while MRI is limited by the narrow bore which sometimes causes a feeling of confinement and claustrophobia. A recent meta-analysis has found MSCT to be significantly more accurate than MRI for detection of coronary stenoses [@pone.0000246-Schuijf1]. To achieve widespread application, however, a new diagnostic test must also be highly accepted by patients. There is no data available in regards to the acceptance of the diagnostic tests for coronary artery stenosis detection. Thus, we prospectively compared patient acceptance of the two new noninvasive tests (MSCT and MRI) with that of the invasive reference standard -- conventional coronary angiography (Angio) -- in a consecutive cohort of 111 patients with suspected coronary artery disease as an ancillary study of an investigator-initiated study of noninvasive coronary angiography [@pone.0000246-Dewey2]. The results show that noninvasive coronary angiography with MSCT is considered more comfortable than MRI and both noninvasive tests are less painful than Angio. Independent of a subsequent coronary revascularization, the majority (over 70%) of the patients favors MSCT for future imaging of the coronary arteries.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study Population {#s2a}
----------------

A total of 111 consecutive patients (28 women, mean age 63±8 years) with suspected coronary disease and without contraindications to MSCT, MRI, and Angio were prospectively included and underwent all three tests as part of the protocol of an investigator-initiated study on noninvasive coronary angiography [@pone.0000246-Dewey2]. Subsequently, patient acceptance was evaluated with a questionnaire ([Text S1](#pone.0000246.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in all patients. None of the patients had undergone any of the three tests prior to this study. The institutional review board and the Federal Department for Radiation Protection approved the study. All patients gave written informed consent and the procedures were performed according to the Declaration of Helsinki.

MSCT Protocol {#s2b}
-------------

Scanning was performed on an MSCT scanner with 16×0.5 mm detector collimation (Aquilion 16, Toshiba Medical Systems, Otawara, Japan) as described [@pone.0000246-Dewey2] with retrospective ECG-gating, multisegment reconstruction, and an average image reconstruction interval of 147±36 ms [@pone.0000246-Dewey1], [@pone.0000246-Dewey3]. Sublingual nitroglycerine was administered to increase coronary artery diameters [@pone.0000246-Dewey4]. A mean volume of 108.2±10.9 mL of a nonionic, iso-osmolar contrast agent (iodixanol, 320 mg of iodine per mL, Visipaque, GE-Healthcare Biosciences, Buckinghamshire, United Kingdom) [@pone.0000246-Aspelin1] was injected intravenously at a rate of 3.5 mL/s. Radiation exposure was estimated to be 12.2±1.4 mSv [@pone.0000246-Stamm1]. Patients with contraindications to MSCT (e.g. renal failure, allergy to iodinated contrast agents) were not included in this ancillary study on patient acceptance.

MRI Protocol {#s2c}
------------

Imaging was performed on a 1.5-T MRI scanner (Magnetom Sonata, Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany) using a dedicated cardiac 12-element phased-array coil and a high-performance gradient subsystem (maximum amplitude of 40 mT/m and a minimum rise time of 200 µs) as described [@pone.0000246-Dewey2]. A noncontrast balanced three-dimensional steady-state free precession sequence [@pone.0000246-Dewey5] was used to image the coronary arteries in volumes targeted along the left and right coronary artery system [@pone.0000246-Kim1]. Images were acquired with the patient lying supine during free breathing or breath-hold as described [@pone.0000246-Dewey5]. Patients with contraindications to MRI (e.g. claustrophobia, pacemakers) were not included in this study on patient acceptance. Three of the patients included in the study prematurely terminated the examination due to claustrophia at least 5 min after beginning of the MRI and were not excluded from the study according to the STARD statement [@pone.0000246-Bossuyt1]. Ear protection was given to all patients in the form of headsets which also served to transmit the breathing instructions. Additional blankets for thermal comfort were available for the MR examination and were provided if desired by patients.

Angio Protocol {#s2d}
--------------

All of the 111 patients underwent conventional angiography using standard techniques (Integris 3000, Philips Medical Systems, Best, the Netherlands) with the transfemoral approach and administration of an average amount of 95.9±22.0 mL of an iodinated contrast agent. Local anesthesia at the puncture site was performed using 20 mL of 1% lidocaine. A pressure dressing at the puncture site was applied for 6 hours in each patient after Angio. In patients who underwent percutaneous coronary intervention, sheath removal was performed with the assistance of a mechanical compression device (FemoStop) [@pone.0000246-Stiebellehner1]. Altogether, the patients had to lie flat after the procedure for 12 hours.

Questionnaire Design and Distribution {#s2e}
-------------------------------------

Prior to the diagnostic tests, the patients were informed about the nature and the purpose of the questionnaire ([Text S1](#pone.0000246.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in order to allow them to thoroughly register all important perceptions during the tests. Since this study was a sub-study of an investigator-initiated trial of the diagnostic performance of the two noninvasive tests no information in regards to diagnostic accuracy could be given to the patients. Patients were also asked to only assess their own experiences and preferences and try not to let themselves be influenced by the expected diagnostic value of the two noninvasive tests. Of course in clinical practice the decision to perform a diagnostic test is complex and is influenced by both its value and the patient or physician preferences. Therefore, in the present study we aimed at isolating the patients\' views from the anticipated diagnostic accuracy to obtained unbiased results in this regard. MSCT and MRI were always performed prior to Angio with a median of 1 day between noninvasive and invasive coronary angiography. The first test performed was MSCT in 58 patients (52%) and MRI in 53 patients (48%) patients. The patients were instructed to fill out the questionnaire one day after all tests were completed. One of the investigators was available in person at the time of completion of the questionnaire to resolve any issues regarding certain questions. The main variables of patient acceptance for all three tests within the questionnaire were preparation and information prior to the test, degree of concern prior to the test, comfort during the test, degree of helplessness, and overall satisfaction. The variables were assessed using 5-point Likert scales. In addition, maximum subjective pain levels during all tests were recorded on horizontal marked visual analog scales (0 to 100 arbitrary units). The patients were also asked which of the tests they would prefer for future imaging of the coronary arteries and whether they would be willing to undergo the tests again. Open-ended questions allowed the patients to report any advantages and disadvantages of the tests as judged by them.

Statistical Analysis {#s2f}
--------------------

All data are expressed as mean±SD except those presented as frequencies. Wilcoxon\'s test for paired samples was applied to identify differences between the main variables of patient acceptance for all three tests. A contingency analysis with a χ^2^ test (if at least five cases were present in a single cell in a 2-by-2 table) or Fisher exact test (for less than five cases per cell) was used to compare both the willingness to undergo the tests again and the preference for one test between MSCT, MRI, and Angio. The paired t-test was used to identify differences in subjective pain assessed with visual analog scales and the duration of the three tests. Altogether 25 statistical tests were performed and consequently, adjustment for multiple measurements (Bonferroni) was used to reduce the probability of making a type-I error. Thus, not the commonly used p value \<0.05, but a p value \<0.002 was considered statistically significant. Sample size calculation for the main study was based on the aim to compare per-patient diagnostic accuracy of MSCT and MRI and to demonstrate that the negative predictive value of MSCT is greater than 90% [@pone.0000246-Dewey2]. No separate power analysis was performed for this ancillary study of patient acceptance. Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS version 12.0.

Results {#s3}
=======

Pain on Visual Analog Scales {#s3a}
----------------------------

All of the 111 patients underwent all three tests and completed the questionnaire entirely (100% response rate). No pain during MSCT, MRI, and Angio on visual analog scales was reported by 99, 93, and 31 patients, respectively. Twenty-nine patients indicated no pain during any test. Among the 82 patients (74%) who felt pain during at least one procedure, both MSCT (0.9±4.5) and MRI (5.2±16.6) were experienced as significantly less painful than Angio (24.6±23.4, p\<0.001, [Figure 1A](#pone-0000246-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Pain values were not significantly different between patients who underwent subsequent percutaneous coronary intervention and those who did not. The intraindividual comparison of subjective pain values presented in [Figure 1B](#pone-0000246-g001){ref-type="fig"} shows that one patient reported worst imaginable pain (100 arbitrary units) during MRI and Angio. This patient suffered severe back pain and headache as a result of having to lie flat for a long time during and after Angio and during MRI. Two other patients reported pain of equal severity in two of the tests. In 70 of the 82 patients (85%) who felt pain during at least one test, most pain was reported to have occurred during Angio. Two (2%) and 7 (9%) patients felt most pain during MSCT and MRI, respectively ([Figure 1B](#pone-0000246-g001){ref-type="fig"}). The maximum reported subjective pain reported for MSCT was 39 arbitrary units on the visual analog scale in a patient who underwent a complex venipuncture procedure.

![Average (+SD) subjective pain as assessed with visual analog scales during all three tests (*A*) and corresponding intraindividual comparisons of pain (*B*) among the 82 patients who indicated pain during at least one procedure. ^\*^ p\<0.001 compared with Angio using the paired t-test. MSCT = multislice computed tomography; MRI = magnetic resonance imaging; Angio = conventional coronary angiography.](pone.0000246.g001){#pone-0000246-g001}

Patient Acceptance {#s3b}
------------------

The results for the different variables of patient acceptance are shown in [Table 1](#pone-0000246-t001){ref-type="table"}. MSCT was considered significantly more comfortable than MRI (p\<0.001), and the patients indicated a significantly lower degree of helplessness during MSCT than during Angio (p\<0.001). The degrees for preparation, comfort, helplessness, and overall satisfaction were in a good to very good range for all three tests ([Table 1](#pone-0000246-t001){ref-type="table"}). Preparation and information for each test was not evaluated significantly differently, whereas patients were significantly more concerned prior to the tests about conventional coronary angiography than about either of the two noninvasive tests (p\<0.001). Overall satisfaction was higher for MSCT than for MRI and Angio, but the difference was not significant after adjustment for multiple measurements (p = 0.003 and p = 0.019, respectively, [Table 1](#pone-0000246-t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0000246.t001

###### Results of Patient Acceptance for all Three Tests

![](pone.0000246.t001){#pone-0000246-t001-1}

                                                                                                      MSCT                                         MRI                        Angio
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- -----------
  Preparation and information prior to the test[\*](#nt101){ref-type="table-fn"}                    1.27±0.52                                   1.35±0.64                   1.48±0.72
  Degree of concern prior to the test[†](#nt102){ref-type="table-fn"}               1.51±0.85[‡](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.64±0.93[‡](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.75±1.23
  Comfort during the test[\*](#nt101){ref-type="table-fn"}                          1.49±0.64[§](#nt104){ref-type="table-fn"}                   1.75±0.81                   1.54±0.68
  Degree of helplessness[†](#nt102){ref-type="table-fn"}                            1.19±0.48[‡](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"}                   1.39±0.89                   1.52±0.86
  Overall satisfaction[\*](#nt101){ref-type="table-fn"}                                             1.32±0.51                                   1.58±0.89                   1.46±0.61

evaluated on a five-point scale (range: 1 = very good to 5 = poor)

evaluated on a five-point scale (range: 1 = none to 5 = very high)

p\<0.001 compared with conventional coronary angiography using Wilcoxon\'s test for paired samples

p\<0.001 compared with MRI using Wilcoxon\'s test for paired samples

MSCT = multislice computed tomography; MRI = magnetic resonance imaging; Angio = conventional coronary angiography.

Overall Preference and Revascularization {#s3c}
----------------------------------------

Overall, 80 of the 111 patients (72%) preferred MSCT, whereas 18 (16%) patients preferred MRI and 13 (12%) patients Angio ([Table 2](#pone-0000246-t002){ref-type="table"}). This overall preference for MSCT was significantly higher than that for MRI and Angio (p\<0.001), whereas the difference between MRI and Angio was not significant using the χ^2^ test (p = 0.33, [Table 2](#pone-0000246-t002){ref-type="table"}). Of the 111 patients included, 55 received no coronary intervention and 56 patients underwent subsequent percutaneous (36 patients) or surgical (20 patients) revascularization. In both the no-revascularization and the revascularization group, the vast majority of the patients (73 and 71%) would prefer MSCT to MRI and Angio for future imaging of the coronary arteries ([Figure 2](#pone-0000246-g002){ref-type="fig"}). There was no significant difference between these groups in the preference for MSCT.

![Comparison of the preference for one of the three diagnostic tests between the 55 patients who received no coronary revascularization (No revascularization) and the 56 patients who underwent subsequent percutaneous or surgical revascularization (Revascularization). Response alternatives were MSCT, MRI, and Angio. The preference for MSCT was only slightly and not significantly reduced in the "Revascularization" group (71%) as compared to the "No revascularization" group (73%), while 12.5% and 11% of the patients in these two groups preferred Angio, respectively.](pone.0000246.g002){#pone-0000246-g002}

10.1371/journal.pone.0000246.t002

###### Results of Overall Patient Preference for the Three Tests

![](pone.0000246.t002){#pone-0000246-t002-2}

                              MSCT       MRI       Angio
  ------------------------ ---------- ---------- ----------
  Preferred test            80 (72%)   18 (16%)   13 (12%)
  Not the preferred test    31 (28%)   93 (84%)   98 (88%)

Overall patient preference was significantly higher for MSCT compared with MRI and Angio (both: p\<0.001). A detailed comparison of the preferences for each of the three tests for patients with and without subsequent coronary revascularization is given in [Figure 2](#pone-0000246-g002){ref-type="fig"}.

Future Examinations {#s3d}
-------------------

Regarding their willingness to undergo the tests again, none of the patients declined a future examination with MSCT, whereas 7 and 2 patients, respectively, indicated that they would dislike another MRI and Angio examination ([Figure 3](#pone-0000246-g003){ref-type="fig"}). The difference between MSCT and MRI regarding the patients\' willingness to repeat the test, was not significant after adjustment for multiple measurements (p = 0.006). Five, 11, and 8 patients, respectively, did not know whether they would undergo MSCT, MRI, and Angio again ([Figure 3](#pone-0000246-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Willingness of the 111 patients to undergo the tests again.](pone.0000246.g003){#pone-0000246-g003}

Open-ended Questions {#s3e}
--------------------

Advantages and disadvantages of the tests as seen by the patients are summarized in [Table 3](#pone-0000246-t003){ref-type="table"}. The most important advantages of MSCT from the patients\' perspective were the short duration and the uncomplicated, noninvasive, and painless nature of this test. The advantages of MRI were the absence of radiation, noninvasiveness, and painlessness. The patients appreciated the therapeutic capabilities and high accuracy of Angio, and also the chance to see the images during this examination. Only 37 disadvantages were suggested by 34 patients for MSCT, among them radiation exposure and contrast agent administration as the most important ones. In contrast, for MRI and Angio, 105 and 112 disadvantages were suggested by 73 and 75 patients, respectively. The long examination, the sensation of confinement, and noise were the most important disadvantages of MRI, while Angio was considered to be limited mostly by the need to lie flat after the procedure, the pressure dressing, the invasiveness, and pain ([Table 3](#pone-0000246-t003){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0000246.t003

###### Advantages and Disadvantages of the Three Tests as Suggested by the Patients[\*](#nt107){ref-type="table-fn"}

![](pone.0000246.t003){#pone-0000246-t003-3}

                                                                        MSCT                                                                                                                       MRI                                                                                                                                         Angio
  ------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Advantages (no.; %)                                   **n = 104** given by **79 patients**                                                                                       **n = 42** given by **38 patients**                                                                                                          **n = 65** given by **59 patients**
                                                                   Fast (63; 61%)                                                                                                         No radiation (13, 31%)                                                                                                                    Therapy possible (33; 51%)
                                                               Uncomplicated (13; 13%)                                                                                                    Noninvasive (11; 26%)                                                                                                                     Highest accuracy (16; 25%)
                                                                 Painless (11; 11%)                                                                                                         Painless (7; 17%)                                                                                                                 Images during the examination (8, 12%)
                                                                 Noninvasive (7; 7%)                                                                                                      Uncomplicated (3; 7%)                                                                                                            Faster information regarding findings (3; 5%)
                                                               No confinement (4; 4%)                                                                                                          Fast (2; 5%)                                                                                                                                Fast (2; 3%)
                            Noncardiac findings, Low risk, Outpatient setting, Silent, No fear, Comfortable, (each 1; 1%)   Noncardiac findings, Low risk, Outpatient setting, No contrast agent, Images immediately available, Active cooperation of the patient (each 1; 2%)                                                           Painless (2; 3%)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Not alone (1; 2%)
  Disadvantages (no.; %)                                 **n = 37** given by **34 patients**                                                                                       **n = 105** given by **73 patients**                                                                                                        **n = 112** given by **75 patients**
                                                                 Radiation (23; 62%)                                                                                          Long examination and long lying flat (43; 41%)                                                                                               Long lying flat after the procedure (35; 31%)
                                                               Contrast agent (7; 19%)                                                                                                    Confinement (34; 32%)                                                                                                                         Invasive (17; 15%)
                                                                 No therapy (3; 8%)                                                                                                           Noise (9; 9%)                                                                                                                         Pressure dressing (15; 13%)
                                                               Long breathhold (3; 8%)                                                                                            Long and frequent breathholds (7; 7%)                                                                                                                   Pain (14; 13%)
                                                              No online-images (1; 3%)                                                                                      Strenuous lying flat in unchanged position (3; 3%)                                                                                           Time-consuming preparation and aftercare (8; 7%)
                                                                                                                                                                                           Great strain (3; 3%)                                                                                                                   Possible adverse events (8; 7%)
                                                                                                                                                                                           Being alone (2; 2%)                                                                                                                       Inpatient setting (3; 3%)
                                                                                                                                                                No therapy, Active cooperation of the patient, Fan, Felt cold (each 1; 1%)                                                                                               Radiation (2; 2%)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Groin hematoma (2; 2%)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Not possible to use the restroom (2; 2%)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Contrast agent, Duration, More expensive, Narrow table, Sensation of the catheter in the heart, Psychological stress (each 1; 1%)

multiple suggestions per patient possible. Percentages in brackets are in relation to the number of advantages/disadvantages given for this respective test.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this study on patient acceptance of different diagnostic tests for coronary angiography, MSCT was considered more comfortable than MRI and both noninvasive tests were less painful than Angio. Independent of a subsequent coronary revascularization, the majority of the patients favored MSCT for future imaging of the coronary arteries. From the patients\' perspective the main reasons for the high acceptance of MSCT are: it is uncomplicated, noninvasive, painless, and fast ([Table 3](#pone-0000246-t003){ref-type="table"}). This subjective assessment is corroborated by the comparison of the total duration of the different tests, which shows that MSCT was significantly faster (17.4±5.9 min) than both MRI (58.4±11.4 min, p\<0.001) and Angio (57.9±16.7 min, excluding time necessary for interventions, p\<0.001).

Clinical Considerations and Limitations {#s4a}
---------------------------------------

To rule out coronary artery stenosis reliably is the foremost aim of noninvasive coronary angiography using either MSCT or MRI ([Figure 4](#pone-0000246-g004){ref-type="fig"}). From a clinical perspective the current study is of importance, since a new diagnostic test will not gain widespread clinical application before its acceptance by patients has been proven. It should be noted, however, that not only patient preferences but also the preference of the physician determines which tests a patient is send to. Hence, a patient is very likely to follow the initial recommendation of his general practitioner and then fail to show up for an appointment if the test is said to be rather uncomfortable. This "no show" rate might therefore be lowered if tests can be offered that are more comfortable and less painful. As a result, there will be more effective utilization of the imaging time slots of the new diagnostic test. We also believe that the present results should and will strongly influence physicians\' recommendations of diagnostic tests. Thus, our results are of importance not only to patients and patient associations but also to the medical profession. To the best of our knowledge, the present study shows for the first time in a detailed analysis the different aspects of patient preferences for the diagnostic tests available for coronary angiography.

![Angio (*A*) and noninvasive coronary angiography using MSCT (*B*) and MRI (*C*) all demonstrate absence of significant stenoses in the right coronary artery (arrow) in a 45-year-old female patient with atypical angina pectoris. Note that MSCT due to higher spatial resolution allows better delineation of the distal segments of the right coronary artery than MRI (asterisks).](pone.0000246.g004){#pone-0000246-g004}

As shown in investigations on virtual colonoscopy with MSCT [@pone.0000246-Svensson1]--[@pone.0000246-vanGelder1], cholangiopancreaticography [@pone.0000246-Menon1], and carotid angiography [@pone.0000246-UKingIm1] with MRI, those noninvasive tests have the potential to become more widely accepted by patients than conventional interventional approaches. This is mostly due to the fact that noninvasive approaches are less likely to be associated with adverse reactions and significant pain. The present study extends the knowledge of these studies to the area of coronary angiography. In contrast to other investigations on patient acceptance [@pone.0000246-Svensson1]--[@pone.0000246-UKingIm1], we also compared two noninvasive tests against each other, which revealed that commonly cited drawbacks of MRI (sensation of confinement \[34 patients\], rather lengthy test \[43 patients\], and noise \[9 patients\]) led to significantly lower patient comfort than achieved with MSCT. MR scanners with less confinement and noise and a patient-centered design are very likely to improve comfort and reduce claustrophobia during MR examinations. This is of relevance, because new drug developments (blood-pool contrast agents) are likely to improve the diagnostic accuracy of MRI for detection of coronary stenoses [@pone.0000246-Taupitz1], [@pone.0000246-Herborn1]. This new MRI approach might close the gap to MSCT in diagnostic accuracy. However, despite these promising results, the inconvenient circumstances of MRI examinations (narrow bore) need to be further alleviated by the development of more patient-friendly MRI-scanner design and technology before MRI can become a clinically useful test for noninvasive coronary angiography. This also underlines the fact that the present analysis of patient acceptance of coronary angiography is merely a snapshot in time and further improvements in technology might not only improve the diagnostic performance but also the acceptance of any of the three tests. The rather long time the patients had to lie flat after Angio during the present study might have contributed to the assessment of this diagnostic test. However, a mechanical compression device that increases acceptance by patients [@pone.0000246-Stiebellehner1] was used for sheath removal in patients who underwent percutaneous coronary intervention.

Interestingly, only 1 patient complained about the use of contrast agents for Angio, whereas 7 patients mentioned the contrast agent as a drawback of MSCT. This difference in patient perception may be explained by the fact that the mode of contrast administration is different for the two examinations (multiple small injections into the coronary arteries for Angio and a single large intravenous injection for MSCT). Thus, further reducing the contrast agent amount required (as possible with 64-slice CT) might make MSCT even more attractive. However, there might be another explanation for the differences seen in contrast agent acceptance between MSCT and Angio. Both tests involve radiation exposure but this is again more often mentioned as a drawback of MSCT (23 patients) than of Angio (2 patients). Thus, the observed differences in the perception of MSCT and Angio might be due to the fact that patients concentrate on the main disadvantages of each test, which, in the case of Angio, are invasiveness \[17 patients\], pressure dressing \[15 patients\], pain \[14 patients\], and having to lie flat for a long time afterwards \[35 patients\], and thus ignore the fact that Angio involves contrast administration and radiation exposure as well. Interesting drawbacks of MRI as cited by our patients are the long examination time (43 patients) and the frequent long breathholds (7 patients). These inconveniences might be overcome in the near future with the use of new faster MR sequences such as parallel imaging approaches [@pone.0000246-Niendorf1]. This holds also true for other complaints reported for MR coronary angiography like "great strain" and "strenuous lying flat in unchanged position" (each 3 patients). In our in-patient research setting it was impossible to have a friend or relative present in the MR scanner room if desired (disadvantage mentioned by 2 patients). In clinical practice, however, it is possible to provide for the presence of a close person if it is known that this would make the MR examination more comfortable for some patients. The major concern expressed by our patients about MSCT was the use of ionizing radiation exposure (23 patients). Conflicting results are reported with regard to the effective radiation dose of 16-slice CT coronary angiography in direct comparison to conventional coronary angiography -- Coles et al. found significantly higher doses for CT (including calcium scoring) in a study of 91 patients (14.7±2.2 mSv vs. 5.6±3.6 mSv),[@pone.0000246-Coles1] whereas we found no significant differences between both tests (12.3±1.4 mSv vs. 11.4±4.8 mSv) in a subgroup of 73 patients [@pone.0000246-Dewey2]. The radiation exposure might even increase with 64-slice CT because of a higher overranging effect and more scattered radiation. Thus, the main goal for MSCT coronary angiography in the near future must be to further reduce radiation exposure for instance by tube current modulation [@pone.0000246-Trabold1], [@pone.0000246-Gerber1] or prospectively triggered scanning using 256-slice CT [@pone.0000246-Kondo1] to reduce the cancer-inducing risk of this examination and thus make the test more acceptable to patients. Unlike noninvasive coronary angiography approaches, Angio allows performing subsequent coronary revascularization (mentioned by 33 patients) in the same session. No comparable therapeutic capability is in sight for MSCT and MRI in coronary artery disease. Despite the fact that patients were asked not to let themselves be influenced by the (expected) diagnostic value of the tests, 16 patients mentioned the high diagnostic accuracy of Angio as a relevant advantage of this test. Thus, the overall acceptance of Angio might have been positively biased by the fact that some patients did not strictly separate their own subjective preference from the diagnostic accuracy of the tests. The in-patient setting of Angio was considered a relevant drawback by 3 patients, to which our research setting in a large University hospital may also have contributed. This drawback can be overcome by conducting this test in private practice. With regard to its other drawbacks ([Table 3](#pone-0000246-t003){ref-type="table"}), Angio differs from MSCT and MRI in that they will not be easily overcome by new developments.

Our study had some limitations including the single-center design and the inclusion of a small number (111) of patients. Also the order of the tests could have influenced patient preference since patients might be more prone to be dissatisfied with the one that came second because of waiting time. Patients were not randomized to undergo CT or MRI first but there was no relevant difference in the order of the tests in the present study (52% CT first vs. 48% MRI first). We did not compare patient acceptance of noninvasive cardiac stress tests (such as treadmill exercise), which might be considered more comfortable, with that of noninvasive and invasive coronary angiography. Strengths of the present study include the performance of three tests for coronary angiography in all patients, the consecutive inclusion of patients, the prospectively applied protocol of patient acceptance measurement, and the intention-to-diagnose design.

Potential Clinical Role of MSCT and MRI {#s4b}
---------------------------------------

The potential clinical role and test performance of MSCT and MRI is subject of a separate report of the study [@pone.0000246-Dewey2], while this ancillary analysis was focused on patient acceptance. A recent meta-analysis has shown significantly higher accuracy for MSCT compared with MRI for detection of coronary stenoses [@pone.0000246-Schuijf1] while our large head-to-head comparison has demonstrated a significantly higher per-patient sensitivity of MSCT compared with MRI [@pone.0000246-Dewey2]. Studies on the clinical utility of MSCT and MRI in determining the most suitable strategy for patient management have not been performed thus far and are highly desirable to thoroughly analyze which patients might benefit most from these noninvasive tests. CT coronary angiography might become a cost-effective approach to detection of coronary artery disease [@pone.0000246-Dewey6]. In our study the vast majority of patients would prefer MSCT over MRI and Angio for future diagnostic imaging of the coronary arteries. Also MSCT was significantly more comfortable than MRI and both noninvasive tests were less painful than Angio. Thus, from the patients\' perspective, Angio could be replaced with MSCT in certain patient groups (e.g. ruling out stenoses in patients with a low-to-intermediate likelihood of coronary artery disease) [@pone.0000246-Greenland1]. Patient acceptance should also be analyzed in future studies using 64-slice CT [@pone.0000246-Leschka1]--[@pone.0000246-Mollet2]. It should be noted that just because patients prefer a new test does not necessarily mean that it is justified to perform this test in clinical practice since a test must also prove high diagnostic accuracy and reliability before its widespread application can be recommended. A recently published multicenter study on 16-slice CT coronary angiography for instance has shown important limitations of this technology in regards to diagnostic accuracy [@pone.0000246-Garcia1] and the widespread use of MSCT for the coronary arteries is still in question. However, patient acceptance needs to be considered a prerequisite for successful implementation into clinical practice and the intraindividual comparison demonstrated a clear preference for MSCT in our study.

The results of the present study suggest that patients prefer noninvasive coronary angiography over Angio because it is significantly less painful and MSCT coronary angiography is considered more comfortable than MRI. Thus, provided that the diagnostic accuracy of MSCT can be shown to be high enough for clinical application, patient preference for MSCT might tip the scales in favor of this test.
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